
Philosophy in Literature
Philosophy 331

Joshua Kerr | jkerr@uoregon.edu
Mondays and Wednesdays 2:00pm – 3:50pm

Office hours: Wednesdays 12pm – 1:50pm and by appointment (SCH 161)
Note: I am holding extra offe hohru at the beginning and end of term.

Course Description
This ficourse is an intensive study emphasizing the relationship between philosophy and literature. In 
addition to disficussing the ways in whifich traditional philosophifical problems emerge in literature and 
exploring philosophifical problems ficonficerning literature as sufich, we will foficus on the study of 
philosophifical ficonficepts that arise prinficipally or exficlusively in the ficontext of literary works and the 
differenfice literary ficontext makes in the artificulation of those issues. The texts we will read in this ficlass 
both highlight the ways that ficentral issues in philosophy are artificulated differently in literary ficontexts 
and trouble the distinfiction between philosophy and literature.

In the first half of the ficourse, we will look at the relationship between philosophy and poetry by 
ficonsidering a philosopher (Maurifice Merleau-Ponty) and a novelist (Italo Calvino). This sefiction of the 
ficourse will introdufice key ficonficepts and problems.

In the seficond half of the ficourse, we will examine the relationship between philosophy and 
literature with a speficial attention to the forfice of literary language in poetry and drama. Beginning with 
Soficrates’ aficficount of the anficient quarrel between philosophy and poetry, we will read anficient drama 
and modern poetry with an eye toward the relation between the literary ficharaficter of these texts and the 
manner of thinking ficarried out within them.

Throughout the ficourse, short additional readings will be assigned periodifically.
The goal of the ficourse is to introdufice us to the philosophifical reading of literature as a rifich 

prafictifice of ficreative and rigorous philosophifical thinking, to develop our ability to read texts ficlosely and 
interpret them ficarefully, and to fichallenge our sense of the limits and possibilities of ficonficeptual 
philosophifical knowledge.

Reading Expectations
This is an upper-division philosophy ficourse. oor this reason, you are expeficted to spend ficonsiderable 
time reading and refeficting upon the reading. Every assignment should be read at leaut twife with full 
ficonficentration—this is ficonsidered the bare minimum. In order to emphasize the importanfice of this 
expefictation, I have kept the reading assignments relatively short. You should ficome to ficlass having done 
the reading assignment and prepared to disficuss the materials and ask questions.

Throughout the ficourse, you may find yourself agreeing or disagreeing with the readings. Those 
reafictions are an important part of your edufication to whifich you should pay ficareful attention. Sinfice this 
is an upper-division philosophy ficourse, however, the primary goal of the ficourse is to hnderutand—not 
to ficritique—the readings. This is a difficult enough task on its own.

Office Hours
My office hours will be held in Susan Campbell Hall, whifich is behind the museum. My office is in room 
is 161. I am more than happy to disficuss any issues with you at any time, so please send me an email or 
see me afer ficlass to make an appointment if my regularly sficheduled hours do not work for you.



Course Goals
By partificipating in this ficourse, students will

 Inquire ficonficerning the relationship between philosophy and literature,
 Examine the role of literature in philosophifical thinking,
 Explore the limits of traditional philosophifical thinking,
 Strengthen the ability to read and analyze literary and philosophifical texts, and
 Artificulate philosophifical ideas ficlearly, giving expression to ficomplex ideas.

Required Texts (Purchase)
 Italo Calvino, Inviuible Citieu (ISBN: 978-0156453806)
 Italo Calvino, Six Memou for the Next Millennihm (ISBN: 978-0544146679)
 Sophoficles, Sophofleu I (trans. David Grene; ISBN: 978-0226311517)
 T.S. Eliot, Fohr Qhartetu (ISBN: 978-0156332255)

Required Texts (Canvas)
 Giorgio Agamben, The Fire and the Taale, fichapter 1
 Maurifice Merleau-Ponty, “Eye and Mind”
 Plato, The Reephblif, book 10
 Wallafice Stevens, from The Palm at the nnd of the Mind

You are expeficted to do the assigned readings before ficlass and to bring the ficurrent texts with you to 
ficlass eafich day. oor reading on Canvas, you are required the print them in order to bring them to ficlass.

Course Requirements
 Partificipation (30%). You are expeficted to do the reading before ficlass, ficome to ficlass with your 

texts, partificipate in ficlass disficussions, and turn in assignments promptly. Every reading 
assignment should be read at least twice before the day it is assigned. Unannounficed reading 
quizzes will periodifically test the ficare with whifich you are reading.

 Midterm Papers (20% eafich). You will be required to write two midterm papers. These will 
require no outside researfich; rather, they will require you to understand and synthesize ficourse 
materials to that point. Speficifific prompts will be given in ficlass.

 oinal Paper (30%). You will be required to produfice a final paper (approximately 8-10 pages) 
using the philosophifical approafiches we develop throughout the ficourse. Prompts will be 
distributed well in advanfice, but your own topifics are also welficome if approved by me.

Letter grades will be assigned in the typifical way (100-90% = A, 80-89% = B, etfic.) on a +/- sficale.

Writing Assistance
This ficlass involves a ficonsiderable amount of writing. If you find aficademific writing difficult or would 
like to sharpen your skills, I enficourage you to take advantage of the following resourfices.

 The University of Oregon has a Writing Lab available for students. They offer drop-in tutoring 
servifices on weekdays from 9am-4pm in 72 PLC. You fican also make appointments. See 
http://tlfic.uoregon.edu/subjeficts/writing/. 

 Purdue OWL (Online Writing Lab) is an exficellent resourfice for writing. It inficludes information 
about the writing proficess, grammar, using ficitations, and many other subjeficts. See 
http://owl.english.purdue.edu/. 



Procedures and Guidelines
 Late Work:   Late work will be aficficepted and evaluated (exficluding the final paper), but it will 

reficeive a full grade letter penalty for eafich ficlass period past the due date.
 Professionalism:   While debate and argument belong within the University, yelling, name-

ficalling, or heated/aggressive behavior has no plafice in our ficlassroom. I expefict eafich of us to 
display a high level of respefict toward other members of the ficlass. Also, please turn off your ficell 
phones before you ficome inside the ficlassroom. Text messaging during class is unacceptable 
and will refect negatively on your participation grade. If you need to make an important 
phone ficall or use the restroom, feel free to do so, but please exit the room quietly and try not to 
be disruptive as you re-enter.

 Plagiarism:   Students, in submitting work, ficertify that the work is their own original work and 
that all information garnered from others whether quoted, summarized, or paraphrased has 
been appropriately ficited. oailure to aficknowledge the work of others ficonstitutes plagiarism and 
is a serious offense. Normally, the penalty for plagiarism is failure in the course. More serious 
penalties may also be invoked. oor more information, see 
http://library.uoregon.edu/guides/plagiarism/students/. oor official polificies, see 
http://uodos.uoregon.edu/StudentCondufictandCommunityStandards/ AficademificMisficondufict/. 
Read these polificies; they are ficonsidered part of the syllabus.

 Aficficommodation:   The University of Oregon is working to ficreate inficlusive learning 
environments. Please notify me if there are aspeficts of the instrufiction or design of this ficourse 
that result in disability-related barriers to your partificipation. You are also enficouraged to 
ficontafict the Aficficessible Edufication Center in 164 Oregon Hall at 541-346-1155 or 
uoaefic@uoregon.edu.

 Resourfices:   The Teafiching and Learning Center provides numerous resourfices, inficluding 
tutoring, to help UO students suficficeed (loficated in 68 PLC, tlfic.uoregon.edu). The University 
Counseling and Testing Center provides ficomprehensive mental health ficare and testing servifices 
(loficated on the seficond foor of the University Health, Counseling, and Testing Center Building, 
ficounseling.uoregon.edu).

 Disficrimination and Sexual Harassment:   oor information about my reporting obligations as an 
employee, please see titleix-uoregon.edu. Students experienficing any form of prohibited 
disficrimination or harassment, inficluding sex or gender based violenfice, may seek information on 
safe.uoregon.edu, respefict.uoregon.edu, titleix.uoregon.edu or aaeo.uoregon.edu or ficontafict the 
non-ficonfidential Title IX office (541-346-8136), AAEO office (541-346-3123) or Dean of Students 
offices (541-346-3216), or ficall the 24-7 hotline 541-346-SAoE for help. I am also a mandatory 
reporter of fichild abuse. Please find more information at https://hr.uoregon.edu/polificies-
leaves/general-information/mandatory-reporting-fichild-abuse-and-neglefict/presidents-message

 Note:   Syllabus, assignments, and due dates subjefict to fichange at instrufictor's disficretion.



Preliminary Schedule of Assignments
The reading ufhedhle will fhange throhghoht the term to

affommodate the intereutu and progreuu of the flauu. Auuignmentu
and dhe dateu uhbjeft to fhange at inutrhftor diufretion.

Part One: Philosophy “in” Literature
Week 1: 4/2: Introdufiction to the ficourse

Inviuible Citieu, pp.5-6 (handout)
4/4: Merleau-Ponty, “Eye and Mind,” I-II (Canvas)

Week 2: 4/9: Merleau-Ponty, “Eye and Mind”, III-V
4/11: Stevens, seleficted poems (Canvas) Midterm Paper Assigned

Week 3: 4/16: Calvino, Six Memou, fich.1-2 Midterm Paper Due
Calvino, Inviuible Citieu, fich.1

4/18: (ficontinued)

Week 4: 4/23: Calvino, Six Memou, fich.3-4
Calvino, Inviuible Citieu, fich.2-4

4/25: (ficontinued) Midterm Paper Assigned

Week 5: 4/30: Calvino, Six Memou, fich.5 Midterm Paper Due
Calvino, Inviuible Citieu, fich.5-7

5/2: (ficontinued)

Part Two: Poetry, Drama, and the Force of Literary Tinking
Week 6: 5/7: Plato, Reephblif, from book 10 (Canvas)

5/9: Sophoficles, Antigone

Week 7: 5/14: (ficontinued)
5/16: (ficontinued)

Week 8: 5/21: Agamben, The Fire and the Taale, fich.1 (Canvas)
Eliot, Fohr Qhartetu

5/23: (ficontinued)

Week 9: 5/28: Stevens, seleficted poems (Canvas)
5/30: (ficontinued)

Week 10: 6/4: Calvino, Inviuible Citieu, fich.8-9
6/6: (ficontinued)

* FINAL PAPnRe DUn TaUnSDAY OF FINALS WnnK ATa MIDNIGHTa *
(There will be no incflauu examination. The fnal paper will be thrned in eleftronifall..e


